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HUNGARIAN PREMIER 
WHO FOUGHT A DUEL

Lord Strathcona to Retire. mmw it*SITUATION STILL «•
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Big Leviathan Badly Damaged by Fire 
in the Hold— Over 1QOO Passengers 

Board—An Exciting Time--Help 
Had to be Summoned.

Mexico and United States 
May be at War in Short 

Order.

ri

on
Mis Case To-Day Goes 

Into Temporary 
Doldrums.

v^TEFATi 7T3ZA
Mexicans Do Not Appreciate 

Note of President Wood-'" 
< row Wilson.

Count Stephan Tisza, the Hungarian 
Premier, fought a duel with swords at 
Budapest with Marquis George Pa lia- 
viclni, a lieutenant In the Austrian' 
army, 
wounded In the head.

The quarrel arose over the Marquis 
charging the Premier with trying to 
Influence witnesses in the recent libel 
suit brought by Dr. Ladislaus von 
Lukars. at the time Premier, against 
Le,,u;y Lo.:;.S| bo h.,.î ;u-ûsc<l Dr. 
Von Lukaea of corruption.

[Canadian Freys Despatch] watch, and a petty officer .on , thd
N EW YORK, Aug. 28.—The bridge. Almost at the ,s*nve moment

Steam-hip Imperator, the largest ves? tie^g^qnirte^A^quieGator*. 

sel afloat, was swept by Tire early to- „,as sounded. Captain Ruesso, the 
day as she lay at her dock in Hobo- commander-in-chief of the vessel was 
Icon with her crew and 1,131 steerage among the first to respond. The 
passengers aboard. crew of 1,180 men were in their

Second Officer Gobrecht, who led places within a minute. The complex 
the crew into the hold to fight the lire fighting apparatus of the vessel 
flames, was cut off from his men. ] was set in motion. Every compart- 
enveloped in a cloud of smoke* and ment was ordered closed, except 
suffocated, his body was found an those which it was necessary to eave 
hour later, untouched by fire, and open for the steerage passengers o 
brought ashore. get ashore. The stampede of steer-

A seaman, identity not yet deter- aKe passengers owar e e 
mined, one of the party that went checked for a moment, the light ag- 
down with Gobrecht into the bowels amst the flaws. Ships officers and 
of the vessel was missing at roll call, hundreds of the crew lined ttp in two

A fleet of fire fighting craft, aug- tBe « ier with the ship
mented by apparatus on shore sur- entirP force turned its
rounded the ship and poured tons or . . . . „ ., .water into her hold, when the fire hands ‘9 extingmshmg the flames. J
was checked, at 'S oclock. the great 
vessel has listed fiftean degrees.

The small army in the steerage, 
aroused from their, sleep by the 
crackling of flames, rushed, panit- 
stricken. for the pier. Most of the n 
returned to the Ship for their 
ing when reassured by the ship’s cf- 
fieers, and spent the remainder of th- 
night huddled in discomfort at t" c 
sh’ore end of the pfer.

None of, the steerage passengers 
had been inspected by the customs 
or health atlthbritieS. Because 'of 
this, armed guards surrounded them.
The immigration authorities planned 
to rush them to F.llis; Island at the 
earliest possible moment this fore-

New York Lawyers Are 
Starting Out Along 

New Lines.

Both duellists were slightly
[Canadian Freys Despatch]

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28—The full 
text of the answer of Federico Gam
boa, Mexican secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, to the note sent him

L \

/

[Canadian Press Despatch]

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 28.—
■The case of Harry K. Thaw so far 
as Sherbrooke is concerned entered 
the temporary, doldrums to-day. The 
court victory of his lawyers yester
day in quashing their own writ of 
habeas corpus and have him recom
mitted to jail, means either that he 
will remain there until .tried by the 
Kings Bench criminal side In Octo
ber. or that New York state, out
flanked to date in legal skirmishes, 
must make some new move looking 
1n his liberation and seizure by the 
immigration authorities for deporta
tion. They were working todav
.long two lines. William Travers Although acquitted by Magistrate 
Jerome and hrankhn Kennedy, dep- Livingston in the local police court 
my attorney-general conferred with on Monday on a charge of theft from 
,hc attorney-general of-the province the hollse of Peter Porter in Oakland 
at Quebec seeking some means of township, on the 13th of August last,
'’taming his authority for getting George Ernest Pike has again been 

ou* h,s ^ther counsel placed under arrest on a charge of
■ ir New 1 ork continued their efforts perjury. The arrest was made yes- 

bcsuadc Alexis Dupuis, a magis- terday by High County Constable 
tratc or justice of the peace at Coati- Kerr at the home of Mr. Plank, a 
00k to withdraw the commitment farmer of Oakland township for 

which he issued after Thaws arrest whom Pike was working but on ac-
ncre twelve days ago and on which colmt 0f the fact that the accused I In another part of his lengthy note 
îe fugitive i- held in the Suer- was j]] jn bed at the time, he was ‘referring to the insistence of P-;s -
ronke jail. Efforts to get M. Dt:-| not brought into the city but was dent Wilson that Victoriano Hi.ern LONDON, Aug. 28.—Just when Loughinny. His boots were rubbei- 

■nis into court thus far have met. ]eP j„ charge of a constable bind himself not to be a candidate victory appeared assured, Harrv s°led, and at a critical moment his
iiith flat failure. The charge of perjury arises from for election to the presidency at ‘be Hawker's brilliant attempt to win f°ot s,wed off, the rudder bar on Big Ship Was Dark.

Most of Thaw's distinguished in-, the evidence given by Pike during October elections. Senor Gamboa .l £- nnn n_:y effered hv The I on- , "aterPl?ruy out °I control, The big ship was dark-with all, on
idian counsel left town last night 'o the hearing of.the theft charge on quotes from the constitutional arc- , J’.. . ... . , plunging tym into the wale from a board asleep save the cifost&'.'on
recuperate after the rigors of .heir, Mpnday. On that occasion the ac- ides of the Mexican republic to flon MaiMor a flight around, height of fifty feet, a lew ie^t from wàtch 41»
court battles, and Thaw himseif, v«m: J etised swore that he purchased a re- prove that under these- ». regulation*.the British coa^.^vnded, iq dissstet shpre^. -Çyas#.:, guards speedily the provi 

. tent. Umstay in jail here rather than j volver.- found among his belongings "the secretary of state in charge vf, this afternoon when he fell into the rescued Hawker and,Kattper, his me-: simultané 
lake any chances of being deported,'I when arrested pn the theft charge, the executive power shall not he eF- sea fifteen miles north of Dublin. He chante passenger, lie form,:- es>ap- 
eitlier to Vermont. New Ilamp-hire-j from'a Jew in Kingston and in addi- gible to the office of either pres, let had then covered 1,043 miles. ed with nothing worse than a fe'v
or New York by ill-advised liberty at j tion he told the court that a guard in or vice-president when the elections Yesterday’s flight started ominous- bruises, but Kaupcr’s arm 
this" lime, spent a quiet day in hug Kingston penitentiary, a friend of shall take place.” ly. Trouble began at Oban, where broken, and he sustained bad cuts ot
cell. His statement of last night, ex- his, was with him at the time, of the These provisions. Senor Gamboa one of the floats on the machine was the head and neck. His condition,
pressed appreciation of the “fair purchase. declares, prevents Huerta frtfm be- swamped, the repairs wasting prec- however, is not serious .
play" accorded him so far since his T. ,v_.'i,r„„iv lmrm th:„ ,tnrv mg a candidate. ions minutes. Engine trouble brought The waterplane
arrival in fana,la. Meanwhile he. is thc cl of Aeft was dismissed.'às Note Not Received. h.im ^own at Kiells Argyllshire. He wrecked Hawker was much- fatig-
n t- neglecting his press campaign D . , , . •, • urAciTTvoTmT A 0 then flew successfully across the ued at the time of the accident, butSidewalk ami hotel corridor gossip ,=°hi, Y P°9" rlS ^°f a ^ sea to Larne, where he was delayed asserts it was not tiredness that

-day concerned chiefly thc court 'vv r- - / 1 y13 s. n°.c 2. Al,”u*t -6 has not hour and a half adjusting the en- caused his foot to slip. The accident
'••monstration of vestmlav which ,uNot T". W r /n ‘°r feCC‘Ved °ff,C'ally heTe ea'!y ’f" gine. He reascended at n .yester- was not the fault of the machine or
operior fudge Gl-.henskv 'deno nc- the =<>"« however, Constable Kerr day hut upon a summary transmit- *av raorning to specd towards Dub- the engine, ft was “just a piece of 

! he “most disgraceful o, h eak "TK'n**ton °" MfT.,ay. to Secretary Bryan to John T.ind, steadily for 2 ,-4 hoirs ghastly bad luck.' The Daily Mad
E-d had ever come to his attention ” °f 1,18 "' f. ^«n.ahahon officials declare the whc„ a„ unsua, mishap brought dis- has presented Hawker with «1.000

, . v, T . 2 , gâtions there, that the second -.rresl United States would not yield 01 its a fnr pis • skill m l
, , , T'p ' htwyer re- of Pikc 1las been made. Cons.ab'e demand that Victoriano Hmv.a . p „„ nrmari,m to a1l>ht - coura-e

‘lrf1<’nrI Thompson. Kerr claims to have affidavits from should not he a candidate for peer,.-' Ilawker *as preparlng to al,ght coura”e-
Mu-rbrnokc suddenly to-day for thc Tew and the guard in question, dent of Mexico.

contradicting flatly the evidence of Sendr Gamboa calls attention to a 
U " e .■ -St- 1-aurcnt is not the ; Pjkc and denying all knowledge uf claiise in the Mexican constitution,

t prominen t of thc Thaw del end-1 an v revolver purchased by him. which prohibits a provisional presi-
i s home is in Quebec and he is j The accused will he brought to dept from succeedng himself a id

" .y ""e ot the Thaw legal con-j trial as soon as his health will per- charges that the United Sti.ts vu s
ut. «ho is a Liberal in politics j mft, over suspicious in thinking that
Lomcr Gotnn. premier ot thc | ------- ------------------ Huerta would enter the race. Admin-
m c of Quebec, is a Liberal. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie A. Waterous jstration officials here in answer to
t- .aid that Mr. St. Laurent Lome Crescent motored to Lake the point declared that to apply that

.... , prominent, Siincoe the early part of the week to dause of the constitution to H-n-a
"'ral Vohticiane here urging Sir: spend the balance of August with Mr. wa$ hl fact/a recognition of Huerta
"h : Goum not to interfere in the1 and Mrs. Chester Harris at their sum- ^ constitutionally chosen pro

visional president of Mexico. A c f- 
cumstance they considere.d contra
dicted by irregularities at the time 
Huerta assumed office.

There is. in the view of admini >- 
tration officials here, also no guar
antee that ITuerta does not inte.ei re
signing in favor of General Tr< no 
or some; other, so that he might be
come a candidate. Govemnlerit offi
cials here further more called atten
tion to what they construe as a fi t 
declaration that Huerta inten Is to bo 
a candidate, constitutional bn 1 ier ; 
notwithstanding. They point to the 
following paragraph in Senor Garn
it cys first reply saying:

Wilson’s Message Good.

by John Lind. President Wilson's con
fidential agent in Mexico, under date 
of August 25, characterized by Suitor 
Gamboa, as Mr. Li'nd's second note, 
is made public-here to-day.

It contains several

—

ERNEST PE IS 
AUSTED AGAIN

interesting
clauses. In one paragraph the Mexican 
diplomat quotes Mr. Lind’s statement 
that President Wilson, “if Mexico 
acts immediately and favorably upon 
the foregoing suggestions, 
express to American bankers assur
ances that the government of the Lord Strathcopa has signified Ills Intention of resigning the poet of 
United States would look with favor Canadian High Co lit mission er. He will retire early next year, when he will 
ifpon any loan to Mexico. Answering have ,.eaclled bis ninety-fourth 
this Senor Gamboa begs to be ex
cused from a direct reply for the time 
being, other than to say that this sug- j 
gestion appears to be an attractive 
atUecedant proposal to the end, that 
moved by petty interests Mexico 
should renounce a right which in con- 
trovertibly holds the country at a time 

when the dignity of the nation is at 
'stake.

Lord- Strevtkcoi-xev.would

This Time it is a Charge of 
Perjury Which Has 

Been Preferred. yea r
• He probably will be succeeded by Honorable Clifford Sifton, one-time

Summoned Assistance.
For three quarters of an hour they, 

fought the fire with only the Imper- 
ator’s own" apparatus. Then, des
pairing of suceesSj.v.the Hoboken fire 
department was notified and a general 
alarm sotindefll

In the first sharp skirmish witK 
I he flames Second Officer Herman 
Gobrecht and Seaman Otto Struntz, 
caught in the withering breath of ai 
burst of flame were cut off from the! 
door by which they had entered. 
Vheir companions were driven back 
to open air. althougffi-'they stormed 
the flames again andag^n. the wall 
of smoke kept there from rescuing? 
their comrades. When the fire, wag 
chucked their bodies tfrere* tonna 
taken 'ashore.

Gk>brecbt«»nd- Stnmtz, like the rest, 
of the fire fighting force, « fJe equity

WSislSli

MAYOR HARTMAN 
GREATLY IMPRESSED

Canadian Minister of Interior.

Hawker’s Flight Ends:
Tumbles Into The Sea

C“I believe, he adds, “that there are 
not tongues enough to induce those 
charged by the law" to maintain that 
indignity to permit it to be lessen
ed."

When Victory Appeared Almost Certain, English 
Airman Meets With Disaster off the 

Irish Coast.

noon.

. mmLgl „
simultaneously by a seaiiian oiy dock -i
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H. H. HAMILTON GOT 
PLEASANT FAREWELL

was

is hopelessly
Mausoleum at Toronto Visited 

by Civic Deputation 
Yesterday.

Popular Secretary of Boy’s 
Work at Y.M.C.A. Gets 

Kind Remembrance
For the purpose of saying fare

well to Mr. H. H. Hamilton who for
“It was beyond my conception of £ 

beautiful building, fitting indeed it 
hdld the!

! a

a considerable period of time - nas its appropriateness to 
very capably filled the position of dead.” This was Mayor Hartman’s 
hoys’ secretary of the local Y. M. C., comment on the Forest Lawn Mau- 
A. and who is now leaving for New solemn which he visited at Toronto! 
York where he will take tip a c urse 
of study at Columbia University, tile 
members of the boys’ depart.u t 
and board of directors gathered in 
the association parlors last night and 
presented the departing secretary 
with a handsome clock, enclosed in a 
glass case, along with their best 
wishes for a happy and successful 
future. A large number of those in
terested were in attendance and the 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the directors and boys’ association 
by Mr! J. P. Schultze. chairman, of 
the boys’ work committee. Mr. C.
Moyer, president of the boys’ chi.) 
and Capt. Ward, a member of the 
boys’ work committee] .also spoke, 
expressing the sincere regret of 
those connected with the institution 
at Mr. Hamiltons departure from tne 
city. Mr. Hamilton rqplied briefly, 
thanking those present for the beau
tiful gift and expressing the hope 
that in its new home, the work of the 
Y.. M. C. A. in Brantford would pros-'

3=■
1 ROBBED OF HIS SAVINGS 

OH WAY TO HOME LAND
yesterday. The Mayor was accom
panied by Aid. Suddaby, McEwen 
and Pitcher. Mr. J. F. Langley haif 
charge of the party for the Internai 
tiona! Mausoleum Company.

“The building was everything a4 
described recently in the Courier,” 
said the Mayor. “Our party was im
mensely pleased not only with the 
building but with the idee, 
people have an idea that the recep
tacles for the department are in dark 
underground 
could lie farther from the facts of the 
case. The mausoleum is cheerful- 

in itself. The halo of its beauty;

Misfortune Befalls Young 
Naturalized Arajftnian 

on Atlantic Liner.Well Known Local Barber 
Died at the Hospital Late 

This Afternoon.

messages from Somei

BERLIN,. Ont., Aug. 28.—To be 
robbed of $>455 while returning to his 
native land after spending a number 
of years in Canada is the misfortune 
that befell Nichan Hacahdurian, a 
bright young Armenian, who has 
made his home in Berlin. The young 
man afrived in the city yesterday af
ter returning from England and told 
his story.

Mr. Hachadurian, who is a, natural
ized citizen, left Berlin in July for 
Montreal, where lie to.ok passage on 
the steamer Laurentic of the White 
Star Line. He was bound for his 
home in Constantinople .and Vfith him 
he says lie had the sum ctf‘$955, com
prising the savings of lvis life. He 
carried his money in a small steel 
cash box. This he carefvilly conceal
ed in his portmanteau. According to 
his story he met a stranger on the 
boat by the name of Williams. The 
day after meeting the etranger tfie 
young Armenian "discovered that 
there was something wrong with his 
portmanteau. Upon opening the cash 
box he found the money gone. Noth
ing ,
Hachadurian reported liis loss to the 
officials.

mer home. Nothingpassages.

Bowlby Shoved Out
Of The Police Court

Thomas Gilbert, the well-known 
barber, died this 
Brantford Hospital. As reported in 
yesterday’s Courier, Mr. Gilbert was 
critically ill following an attack of 
blood-poisoning, which developed in 
his foot, following the removal of a 
corn which lie himself performed with 
a razor.

The late Mr. Gilbert was a life-long 
resident of Brantford and was unmar
ried.
his father many years ago on Col- 
borne street, later removing across the 
road and of recent years conducting 
he shop on South Market Street below 
the Bank of Hamilton. Like his father 
before him. Mr. Gilbert was a greeat 
fancier of horses and dogs. As a bar-

afternoon at the ness
inside seems most appropriate as 
the resting place pf Jhe departed.

----------- -r*"—•—
Putting Up Brackets.

Hydro Electric Commissioner Ire
land stated this n|opnifll(rvihat overt 
300 brackets havé; been placed ort 
poles for the new lighting system iri 
the territory east pf Clarence St. antf 
that a number of men were installing 
them as rapidly as possible.

tt

V1 agist ratii Livingston Ordered His Removal and on 
the Threshold the Famous J. W. Made 

a Half Apology.
Sergt. Wallace stepped forward and 

laid his hand upon the counsel, shov
ing him towards the door.

Mr. Bowlby continued to address 
the Magistrate and before the officer 
had time to eject him he exclaimed 
that if he had said anything wrong 
he would apologize.

“Let him stay then. I accept his 
apology,” said the Magistrate and the 
incident was closed.

The docket at this morning’s ses
sion was a light one.

Wm Aird was charged with driving 
a cab without 
cruelty to a horse .Sergt. Wallace gave 
evidence stating that he saw the ac
cused driv:ng a two-seated vehicle and 

The horse was

\n interesting tilt between Magis-
• ic Livingston and Mr. J. W. Bowl-

K.C., whicl culminated in the 
l<i of His Worship to police that 

: v. nowlby should be ejected from
■ i-ourt room until he should apol- 
:zc, was a feature of this morning's 
Mon of the police court, and the

1 blent created more or less of a 
' among the many spectators pre

en t.
Mr. Bowlby was acting counsel in 

1 disorderly case. During the exam- 
aiion he and Magistrate Livingston 

■•ad an a.gunient regarding a state
ment alleged to have been made by 
Mr. Itowlby earlier in thc case. Mag- 
’-irate Livingston stated positively 
•hat counsel had made the statement,
«hile Mr. Bowlby was equally as 
"-hive that he did not. Finally His
• or ship ordered that counsel must 

••«i contradict the court, exclaiming
h he wpitld not have the dignity of 

h:- court lowered in that manner.
If you continue to contradict, I 

•h have you put out,” said the mag
istrate.

"Well. I did,” replied Mr. Bowlby.
Mid what?” asked the Magistrate,

'‘■ailing over his desk.
"Contradict you,” shot back the

■ mi-el.
"Well, we will attend to you." came 

hack Mr. Livingston, and turning to Taylor charged with assault upon Mrs A man seldom has to tell His love 
•he police he ordered, “Put that man i McCummings, was dismissed, there —most girls are pretty good guess- 
"ut until he apologizes." | being no evidence of any such assault. I ere.

per.He commenced business with C" seThe gathering came 
with cheers for Mr and Mrs. Hamil
ton.

to a

BRITISH POSTMASTER’*’ 
TO TOUR AMERICA

•___
PARIS. Aug 28—The Paris newspa

pers give much prominence to Presi
dent Wilson’s message, but the ma
jority of them abstain froffi comment.
The Petit Parisien prints in italics, 
that part of the message in which her he had a clientele all his own, 
Americans are urged to leave Mexico there being many citizens who nave 
at once and at the same time calls at-1 frequented his shop exclusively for 
tention to the fact that war is in no years. He was 55 years old. and was

always popularly esjteemed.
The funeral arrangements have not

HITS THE MILLERS.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—According 

to Hedley Shaw, managing director 
of the Maple Leaf Milling Company, 
Canadian Millers could make the 
domestic consumers pay the increas
ed freight rates on flour, rev? illy 
authorized by the railway, 
thcless the increase is highly objec
tionable to the millers fro 11 the had 
influence they expect to have on for
eign trade.

; ' I'
INe.--

was seen of ,the stranger.sense contemplated.
The Journal says that whatever 

hope President Huerta may have j.bcen completed.
placed in the belief that President The late Mr. Gilbert was a life-long 
Wilson’s policy would not he slip-’Conservative and a member of Grace 
ported must now be dissipated for, it church, 
declares, the message was an un
doubted success.

more

» - JJ

a license and with

The U. S. Is Waiting.
BERLIN, Aug 28—The morning pa- 

print President Wilson’s mes- 
practically without comment.

1
carrying passengers, 
utterly unfit for work he said.
The case was adjourned for further

VALUABLE FURS.
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 28.—

Half a million dollars worth of furs 
have been brought from Athabasca 
Landing to Edmonton by represen
tatives of the Hudson’s Bay, North 
ern Trading Company and the North
west Fur Company.

Warrant Issued.
MOOSESJAW. S'Slsk.. Aug. 28—

A warrant has been issued for the ar- —. Eight Honorable
rest of Sam Tadinan, junk dealer, on “ -
the charge of hiring a man at $75 to Samuel, the BrittM» P oat master. G*»h 
paint his rival’s store a brilliant pink. eral. will make a two months’ tour oC 
His alleged accomplice. Joe Gillard. Is Canada aBd alg0 wlu Me \ew York an» 
already under arrest on the same Wg8Uln t<ML -
charge.

t pers 
sage
Only The Deutsche Tages Zeitung 
says that it is moderttte and peaceable 
but infers from the words that na- 
tience and forbearance are demanded 
in the present situation, that the Un
ited States ts only waiting "until the 
roast is cooked through.”

ASSOCIATE TRADE BOARDS.
WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 28.—It 

has. been definitely decided that the 
postponed convention of the AssoF- 
ated Boards of Trade of Westcr.n 
Canada, will take place in Winnipeg 
September n, 12 and 13.

, A Gold Find.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 28—Dr D. D. 

Cairness. of the geological survey, 
who was up in the Shushanna gold 
diggings, reached the city last night. 
He stated that the find-Is a good one, 
hut not the greatest since the Klon
dike. Geologists believe the mineral 
lode extends to the Canadian side.

evidence.
Wm Holt and Wm Scars were ar

raigned on a charge of disorderly 
duct and fighting on Spring Street. 
They pleaded not guilty and the police 
called a number of witnesses, many of 
who knew very little about the 
affair. The evidence was sufficiently 
strong in the Magistrate’s opinion to 
convict, and the accused were each 
fined $3 and costs or thirty days.

Frank Clouse got a dose of the 
same medicine on a similar charge.

The case* against Harry and Mrs.

Vafncouver’s Strike Troubles.
VANCOUVER. Aug. 28.—-Meet

ings are being held in Vancouver 
and New Westminister by the] Brit
ish Columbia electric railway em
ployees to decide whether there shall 
he a strike. Shortly after midnight 
proceedings commenced in both eff- 
ie* aiul it is believed several hours 
will elapse before a final vote ;s 
taken. The general opinion is that 
there will be a strike.

con-

Jack Johnson Buys House.
PARIS, Aug. 28—The Journal says 

that Jack Johnson, the American 
pugilist has purchased a house at 
Joinvillc-Le-Pont, six miles from 
Paris, where he. intends to reside for 
the requisite time to become a natur
alized citizen of France."1

Herbert Louty
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noon. This afternoon they heard 
by Yen. Archdeacon Cody

Toronto and Professor Grant of 
. To-morrow they will go;,to 

Falls where J. Joyce Broderick, 
tish vice-consul at New York will 
Iress them.

resses

ecus
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ITER THAN SPANKING
Ipanking will not cure children of 
kting the bed, because it is not a 
kit but a dangerous disease. The 

H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, 
Licago, 111., have discovered a
icily harmless remedy for this dis- 
ssing disease and to make known 
merits, they will send a 50c. pack- 

e securely wrapped and prepaid 
solutely free to any of The Courier 
iders. This remedy also cures 
quent de-ire to urinate during the 
;ht or day in old or young. The C. 
. Rowan drug Co. is an Old Rcli- 
lc House. Write to them to-day for 
è free medicine. ' v -
[Cure all the afflicted members of 
bur family, then tell your neighbors.--.

Ale and Stout
Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOVSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19 .
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